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The B-G

New Number Installed

Tholo by Kjollar

Senior Margarita K«ll«r from Canton wai crown»d Homtcomlng Qu«on
by Prat. Ralph W. McDonald at hal|tlm« c*r»monlii al th« football qamt Saturday. MUt Keller was elected at an all-campus election last week.

$$ Men Accept Bids
From 14 Fraternities
Approximately 88 upperclaaa men accepted bids from 14
fraternities Friday. Oct. 26. to climax the fall rush period,
GoorgQ Howick, vice-president of the Interfraternity Council
announced. Pi Kappa Alpha led the list with 18 pledgee followed by Kappa Sigma with 18 pledges and Alpha Tail Omega
with !).
ALPHA KAPPA OMEGA
Chuck Mathews, Robert Haskins
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Kd Ochsner. Don Koehert, Ted
Seaman, James 0. Smith, Mike
Kiegs. Neil Stnten. Del Tonguctte.
lames Van Winkle, Richard C.
Stnngvilla.
DELTA EPSILON
Lowell Miller, Terry Woodings,
1'hilip Lowe, Brent Fruth. William
H. Park, Charles Mantel.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Robert Farmer, Dave llilbvey,
David Karhncka, Niek (iallo.
DELTA UPSILON
Larry Crittenden, Dale
Kenneth R. Miller.

Gray,

KAPPA SIGMA
Don Shoemaker, Pat Haldeman,
Dick Yace. Bill Knerr,
Krwin
Zimmer, Jr., Dick Tice, Phillip W.
Wilson, Dan Eby, Stan Letkowski.
John K. Gay, Dave Mertz, Jerry
R. Calvert, Paul C. Pipe!".
PHI PSI
Jerry Ammons
PHI DELTA THETA
Robert Duray, Jack Fenton, Phil
K. Brewer.
PHI KAPPA TAD
David Gagnon, Fred Sheppard,
Dick Rohrs, William E. Walters,
Wade Diefcnthaler, Bill Jenkins.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Gene Carl, Bob Huff, Tob Alcott. Terry Robinson, Clark Hill,
Jim Shaffer, Neil Hazel, Bill Hubler, Mel Petrov, Don Rudy, Jack
Grace, Bob Inra, Lee Wagner,
Sturgal Russell,
Lai'ry Nickloy,
David Dillifield, Jack Richie, Dave
Slark.
SIGMA CHI
Jack Whittakcr, Bill Muir, Karl
Ruck, Nick Scott, Richard M.
Salchow, LeRoy King. Michael C.
Zbiegien, Carl B. Williams.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Jim Frederick. George Gabel.
Bill Carmany. Bob Yepsen, Andrew Dieringer, Jack McGraw,
Curt Cram.
SIGMA NU
John Zitkov, Richard Honner,
Dave Steinen, Ray Reider, Tom
Kentner.
THETA CHI
Gerald DeGennaro, Dave Huffman, Ray Kovacs.

Profs Hear Lectures
The modern language department of the Ohio College Association invited faculty members of
Bowling Green's foreign language
department to attend a series of
lectures Saturday, Oct. 27, at Ohio
Northern University, Ada.
Dr. Cecil B. Rew, chairman of
tho foreign language department,
Dr. Bertil G. Sima, and Prof.
Anthony B. Baynard attended the
morning session.

WBGU/'r? Taped
Panel Discus*wiis
"Pnttoins of Thought/' is a
series of taped programs heard
at 7 p.m. Tuesday evenings over
WBGU. the University's educational KM radio station.
This series of panel discussions
OR vital and interesting subjects
M IMB through the eyes of philosophers at the University of
UUh, Salt Lake City, Utah. The
topics are designed to be of universal significance with an informal approach to give the program a conversational quality.
Dr. I.avcrne C. Bane, of the
speech department of the University of Utah, is the moderator
while the programs are planned by
Dr. Waldemer P. Read, chairman
of the philosophy department at
the University of Utah.
Some of the topics to be discussed are "Intuition," "Is Man
by Nature Selfish," "Hindu Philosophy and Western Philosophy,"
"Two Theories of Good," "Limits
of Knowledge," "The Individual
vs. The Group," "Is Unity a Good
Or Evil Thing?," "The Bible,"
"The Bible and the Good Life."

An additional number, 35611, has
been inatalled on the) Univenlty
Switchboard to help alleviate the
overcrowding of the preaent number. 31411. Is was announced yea
terday by Kenneth Pratt university
Telephone Supervisor.

Officer Club Director Named
Future University Union Head

Committee Members
Listed For United
Lam pus Appeal

A man with an ideal background of experience and ability
has been selected to manage the complex operations of tinnew Union at the University, Pres. Ralph W. McDonald revealed recently.
He is Lt. Col. Farrar M. Cobb, a Harvard University
graduate who is at present in charge of the famous Officers

The Week-long United Campus
Appeal will begin Monday, Nov. 6,
announced Linda Wipior, chairman
of the Student Charities Board.
The Hoard, which is sponsoring
this year's drive, has begun the
pre campaign publicity and has
started to notify students about
the various phases of the drive.
Local ministers have been contacted and suggestions for sermon
material have been handed out by
Ken Cattariu and Herb Mot*
kowitz, committee members,
Speakera
Speakers will visit all of the
housing units on campus during
the week to talk to students about
the importance of contributing to
the fund.
This year the Appeal is collecting funds for six charities. The
groups «re the Cancer fund. Foster Parents Plan. World University Service, Athens College of
Greece, Leonard Wood Memorial,
and the United Negro Colleges.
Envelopes for the collection of
money will be piissed out by dorm
repesentatives. The envelope is
marked with each individual charity and if the student has a preference he may give al! of his
donation to one charity or to several.
Members
Members of the student charities board are Linda Wipior, chairman; Herb Hipp, secretary-treasurer; Sally Steidtmann, contributions; Nancy Shank, publicity; and
Ken Cattarin, speakers.
Dr.
Frank Miles, assistant professor of
sociology, is the faculty member
of the group.
Members of the sub-committees,
including representatives from all
of the housing units are Kay
Mahar, Mardelle Payne, Darlene
Grier, Pat Snider, Conrad Hadwanski, Shelia Merchant, Joy Hall.
Carol ('reason, Robert McGregor.
Gladys Griesmer, Carolyn Hanscr,
Judy Schumacher, Tom Kdie,
Nancy
Baker,
Dave
Hindull,
Nancy Wills, Don Cook, Peg Faze,
Sue Cook, and Barbara Tausch.
Sub Committees
Mary Ann Dalton, Pat Berestin.
Joan Martin, Rae Davis, Pat
Mitchell, Nancy Barrow, Arnie
Wagner, Ted Seaman, Dottie
Miles, David Biechele, Dick Dassel,
Beverly Wentworth, Anita Luyk,
Phil Sheffield, and Phil Halloran
will also serve on sub-committees.
Dan Eby, Charles Tolerton,
Richard Sager, Jerry Elder, Warren Mast, and Rodger Bow, will
serve on the s ub-committee for
speakers and will speak to dorm
meetings in Rodgers Quadrangle.

State Finds Fiscal
Affairs 'Excellent'
James A. Rhodes, auditor of the
slate of Ohio, recently reported
that the fiscal affairs of the University are in "fine shape".
'General excellence" in the accounting procedures employed at
the University was the opinion of
the auditor expressed in letters to
Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald and K.
.1. Kreischer, business manager of
the Universitv.
Mr. Rhodes pointed out that
Howling Green officials have maintained a high level in the administration and business management
of the University despite increases
in enrollment and the extensive
construction program.

Senior To Head
Business Staff
Marcin Karszcwski has been
chosen as busines manager of the
B-G News, anounced Dr. Klden T.
Smith, chairman of the publications c o mmittee, recent^
ly.
Miss Karszewski is a senioi
in a j o r i n g in
journalism
i n
the College «f
Business
A diii in ist ration.
She
has
KARSZEWSKI
served M society editor of the B-G News, and
has worked on the society staff
of the Toledo Blade for a summer.
Miss Karszewski is a member of
Beta Thota Phi, French honorary,
Newman Club, Young Democrats
Club. Alpha Chi Omega sorority
and has served as co-chairman
and chairman of the Campus
Chest Drive.

Tickets For Production
On Sale This Week
Tickets for the first major produeulion, "Time Of Our Lives,'
will continue to be on sale in the
box office at (inte Theatre through
Friday. The box office is open
from 10:80 a. in. to noon and 2 p.
m. to -I p. m.
Students may purchase their
tickets for five cents with their
nc cards.
Ticket* for faculty members
and employees cost $1.00. Special
membership tickets good for four
admissions to any of the major
theatrical productions of the year
arc also on sale now at the box office for $3.00.
The second program of this
years' Artist Series will be the
Little Gaelic Singers.

Alpha Gam, Sigma Nu Win Awards
Alpha Gamma Delta and Si|-m:i
Nu
were awarded trophies for
the best Homecoming decorations
during the halftime ceremonies at
the football game Saturday afternoon.
Alpha Gamma Delta's theme was
"Ar—guy'l Sock 'em" and showed
a large argyle sock being knitted.
Sigma Nu followed a modernistic
pattern with the theme "Bowling
Green Grows Academically. Athletically, and Struciturually."
Kappa Delta won honorable mention in the women's division and
Rodgers Quadrangle in the men's
division. Kappa Delta's decoration
featured a domesticated Freddie
Falcon mixing up some "Marshmallow Cake Mix" with instructions to "Beat well." Rodgers
Quadrangle featured a four-story
football player mowing the lawn,
representing
Marshall's
"Big
Green."
The winners were presented
trophies by Margarita Keller,
Homecoming Queen, and Barbara
Dean, president of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority, which presents
the awards annually.
Judges for the contest were Mrs.
Aha Bachman, Paul D. Running,
assistant professor of art, and Dr.
Bernard Rabin, assistant professor
of education.
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Plans Set For
New Building
Preliminary plans have
bean completed and approved
for a now Home Kconomics
Rldtf.. announced Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald in a recent
press conference.
Building Location
This building will he located
in the nren between thi Ilnll of
Music, which is presently under
construction, ami Library. It will
contain classrooms, demonstration
looms. laboratories for food preparation and textiles, and other
approved educational
facilities,
Dr. McDonald staled.
The Home Kconomics Bldg. will
be a small one having three floors
and covering a ground area of
ss fret by 62 feet. It will cost
$"50,000, the amount which \v:is
appropriated in January of this
year by a special session of the
Ohio Legislature for its construction.
"As with nil our new academic
buildings," Dr. McDonald explained,
"the department
for
which the building is designed will
not require the use of the entire
building at the present time and
other department will use some
of its facilities. But with the growing enrollment, the building will
eventually be used solely for home
economics instruction."
Financed By Ciqaret Tax
This will be the first building on
the Bowling Green campus to come
out of the ciguret tax bond issuo
which was passed by Ohio voters
in the November 1956 elections
to aid stnte universities, public
school systems, and mental institutions. The funds for the construction of the University heating
tunnels nnd parking lots also
came from this tax, the President
stated.
Pluns Bolnq Completed
Dr. McDonald estimated that
the working plans for the Home
Kconomics Bldg should be completed by the architects within
three or four months with the
bids for its construction being
accepted from the contractors in
February of next year. It is
hoped that the building will be
started shortly after this and thus
bo ready for use some time during
the 1057-58 academic year, the
President concluded.
Munger, Munger and Associates
of Toledo arc the architects who
are drawing up the plans for the
new building.

Artist Series Tickets
Offered For Sale
Tickets for the second program
on the Artist Series will be available at the box office of the Administration Bldg. Oct. HI, Nov. 1,
Nov. 2, and Nov. 5. The box office will be open from 9:15 to
11 :15 a. m. and 1:15 to 1:15 p. m.
Students need only present their
ac cards for the free admission
ticket. John Hepler, chairman of
the Artist Series committee, urges
students to obtain these tickets in
advance to avoid a line at the box
office the night of the concert.

Marine Officer To
Check Applications

Pkoto bx VTaiff
Pictured above are lb* Sigma Nu'i winning Homecoming decorations. The
display was designed and executed by CharUs Hodges and Tom Siokei. For
picture of the Alpha Gamma Delia's prixewinnlng decorations, tee page 4.

Msj. W. V. Hansen, the Marine
Corps Procurement Officer for
this area, will visit the University
Nov. 6 and 7 to process the applications of those students who
are qualified for enrollment in the
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders
Class, Officer Candidate Course,
or Aviation Officer Candidate
Course.
Of special interest to seniors
are the candidate programs which
begin after graduation and which
provide for the fulfillment of military obligations in commissioned
rank.

Club of Fort Bragg, N.C., where
noted official visitors to this
country from abroad are frequently entertained.
Col. Cobb a Duties

Colonel Cobb will take over
his duties here next June, prior
to the completion of the new
$2,700,000
University
Union
building, construction on which
is now about 50 per cent finished.
"A union has been called the
'living room' of a university," Dr.
McDonald said, "but it is more
than that. It is a center for educational, cultural, and recreational
activities for an entire university,
both students ami faculty, and

Lt Col. Cobb
for persons from off campus who
tome here for conferences and
other events."
"Union operation includes food
service ranging from a snack bar
to large formal dinners, social
functions of all sizes, student committee meetings, ami u great vuriety of recreational and culturul
activities," Dr. McDonald continued.
"Among other
managerial responsibilities are student
organizational headquarters, guest
rooms, bowling alleys, and n barber shop as well as purchasing and
accounting, maintenance, nnd the
employment and supervision of
the Union staff."
Parallel Job
At Fort Bragg, one of the largest military installations in the
world, Colonel Cobb is solely responsible for the executive management and direction of the Officers Club on the post. This Club,
a voluntary organization with
3,000 to 4,000 members, operates
six subsidiary clubs, tennis courts,
swimming pools, golf courses, and
a large guest house. With its program of varied activities which Include artist series performances,
lectures, and concerts, as well as
dances and other recreational
events, tho Club has become the
social and cultural center for its
members, most of whom are young
officer and their wives.
"With these activities as well as
many committee meetings and
conferences, the operations of the
Officers Club at Fort Bragg has
a remarkable parallel to that of
a university union," President
McDonald said in discussing this
appointment.
"Colonel Cobb's work is, of
roursc, primarily with people,
which include not only the tremendous numbers using the facilities of the Club but also a staff
of 160. This would also be true
in a union."
Past Record
Colonel Cobb was chosen for
his present position at Fort Bragg
on the basis of his outstanding
record as an officer in charge of
post exchanges successively at
Camp Tyson, Tenn., Port Bragg,
Headquarters of the Third Army
at Atlanta, Ga., and in Hawaii. In
these positions he had responsibility for personnel management, purchasing and sales and accounting,
Rated by one of his superior
officers as "the best exchange
officer I have known in 35 years,"
Colone Cobb gained a record number of effiency points in his 14
years in the Army. Although still
in his early fifties, he is required
to leave military service next
spring because of the Army's
age-rank retirement regulations.

editorially Speaking

Guest Appearances

Critics?

Made By Benstock

The successful Homecoming which was held in the campus
last week end was the result of the cooperative work of many
students each devoting; a part of his or her time to make the
affair something that the entire student body and alumni
could enjoy and be proud of.
To the students who worked to make this week end the
success that it was, we offer our heartiest congratulations on
a job well done. We think that this Homecoming was one of the
best despite the fact that it was one of the largest we have
witnessed on this campus.
However, as in the past, there were those who chose to
complain about some aspects of the event. There is always a
certain group of students who will find faults no matter how
well an activity is planned and carried out.
In fact, a majority of the work on this week end was done
by a minority of students. To each one of this minority, there
is approximately two to three students who have only criticism
to offer.
The critics do not like the way the decorations were judged
or the way the dance was planned or some other aspect of the
event. Sometimes, they become very petty and complain about
the smaller things.
The main point is that this criticism is never expressed in
a manner which achieves anything. Instead of complaining to
a group which might be able to improve the function if it knew
which particular aspect of the function was not liked, the
gripers tend to huddle among themselves and keep their ideas
from ever being voiced in a manner which might help to correct the situation.
Then, too, the gripers appear to be the students who actually are doing very little of the work. The real workers, the
ones who arc making our events successful, are often too relieved to get the job out of the way to stop and scrutinze it
closely and appraise it as to which points arc good and which
are bad.
Instead, they leave the complaining to the people who
know little of the problems involved, the amount of time it
took, or the inconvenience working on a project caused to the
workers' study schedule.
We feel that the students who think that they have legitimate gripes should take them to persons or committees who
can change the situations. They should also bother to get the
facts before they begin their complaining. Then, and only
then, when they know that they actually have something to
complain about they should have the courage to take it before
a board which has the power to alleviate the situation. They
should not sit around doing nothing but griping about something they are unwilling to expend any of their time in correcting.
And when their complaint hus been heard and judged to
be legitimate, the gripers should be willing to roll up their
shirt sleeves and pitch in on the work of correcting the unliked
aspects of an event.
We feel that the students who think that they have
legitimate gri[>es should take them to persons or committees
who can change the situations. They should also bother to get
the facts before they begin their complaining. Then, and only
then, when they know that they actually have something to
those who are earnestly interested in bettering a certain
function, not those who complain for the sake of complaining.

Notes and Comments

Hints For Safari Travel Received
By Writer; Spots Beer Mugs
BT HEM Mouowrrz
We don't know how we ever got on the mailing list of the
East African Professional Hunter's Association, but recently
we received a copy of their new brochure. "Safari," the new
manual for those planning treks into the bush, is just chuck
full of useful and interesting items. Each safari is personally
planned. In about 35 to 42 days, some 30 trophies can bo
hunted, including Kudu, Bonggo,
Rhino, Leppards, and although I off pretty well. The weather wan
hate to think of anybody harm- beautiful, tin- team was great, and
ing one, elephant*. The group ad- the spirit, for once, was obvious.
We did like quite a few of the disvises you to bring along formal
wear, and after seeing Grace plays but marveled for awhile, over
Kelly and Ava Gardner hiding in
back of most of the trees in the
MGM lot, I can almost see the necessity.
Two days are given to the traveler for an orientation program in
Nairobi and then it's off to the
hunting grounds. You travel in a
special safari car followed by bearers, porters, and cooks, and from
the way the next few pages go,
Bwana, you never had it so good!

• • •

Why can't female journalist*
stick to the more
feminine
subjects to write
about? Case in
point. Miss Honkala predicting
the outcome of
the MAC games
for the past
MOSEOW1 I
weekend. If this
is allowed to continue, the
sporti page is doomed. The varsity
games will take a back seat to the
Field Hockey finals. Incidently,
Smith College is spotted by 14
points over Vassar in the semifinals, but watch the girls in the
"Thundering Herd," from Mt
Holyoke!

• • •

Homecoming has come and
gone, and it Menu to have gone

the football player in front of the
Quad. We are sorry that we missed the annual alumni student field
hockey match and reception, but
did get a chance to see quite a few
of the returning alumni. The only
gripe we had was getting out of
bed on Sunday.

Usually ImpoMlbUto-ftnd miinbtn of SICSIC, anonymous mtn'i booster socioty. wot* caught with lh-ir guard
down al 2 a.m. Friday morning by a Nowa photographer while putting up tholr homecoming display on tho Ad. Bldg.
drclo. SICSIC. whoss membership In mad* np from two men each from ihe sophomore. Junior and senior clasies. spe
dallies In "after hours" spirit raising activities.

Paintings, Pottery
By Art Faculty To Be
Exhibited In Toledo
Paintings by Anthony Vlahantones, instructor of art, and pottery by Charles J. Lakofsy, associate professor of art, will be
exhibited in Gallery 8, Toledo
Museum of Art, Nov. 11 through
Dec. 10.
Vlahantones is exhibiting work
he has completed during his two
years at the University. This includes examples of work taken
from a collection he turned out
when working towards his mauler* degree while at Cranbrook
Academy of Art.
Paintings of Vlahantones include oils, colored inks, caseins,
gouaches, prints, drawings, and
sketches he drew while in Maine
lust summer.
Chiefly stoneware and porcelain will be among the fifty "pots"
exhibited b y
Lakofskq.
I nrluded in the display is pottery
(in loan from the Cleveland Museum of Art, Syracuse Museum of
Kino Arts, and Hutlcr Institute
of American Art in Youngstown.
This exhibition is part of the
museum's attempt to display the
works of people in this urea. A
special section of the museum is
set aside for these occasions.
Items are on sale for reasonable
prices, according to Vlahantones.

Official

An nouncements
College students interested In taking ths SSISCUTS Ssrvlco Collsqs
Qualification Test have until midnight tonight to submit application,
announcsd Dr. Ralph Geer, assistant
dean of the College of Education.
test supervisor. Ths tost center In this
aroa Is ths University.
All seniors In the College o| Business Administration are requested to
pick up placement credentials In Ihs
placement office, 100 Administration
Bldg., If they have not done so, announced James L. Galloway, place
ment officer.
There will be an executive mooting
of tho Women's Recreation Association Thursday, No». 1. at 1:15 p.m.
and a legislative board meeting at
7 p.m. In 100 Women's Bldg.
Senior activity forms should be
turned In to Wanda Aman at the
Key office by Nor. 2. Extra forms
may be obtained at Ihe Key office.
Any senior who does not torn In
his activity form by this lime will
not have his activities listed In Ihe
yearbook.
All men Interested In membership
In Omlcron Delta Kappa may pick
up applications In Dr. Lloyd Helms
office In the Graduate School on the
second floor of the Administration
Bldg. from Thursday. Nov. 1 at 9 a.m.
until Tuesday. Nov. I, at 5 p.m. Applications must be returned to a
member of ODK on or before Thursday, NOT. 15.
Books and Coffee Hour will meel
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. SI.
In Studio B In Practical Arts Bldg.
The topic will be The Bear" by
William F~«lkner.

The official Unlvartliy newspaper
published la Ihe area and Interests o!
the student beer every Tuesday and
Friday, except define vacation period*,
by Bowling Green Mate Unrrerany
•rodents at Bowling Green. Ohio.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Henry lacqees
Mlor-ln-CkW
Joan Honkala
Managing Editor
Herb Mo»kowlu
bm Editor
Evan Urnanueer
Ass'l Issue Editor
Lee Wagner
Iperts Editor
•ami lery
AMI Sporti Editor
Donna la* WUIanu
Society Editor
Nan Leech— -Ass'l Society Idttar
Donald Hannah
Ffcete Editor
Donald C Peterson _
Adytee.
■UsTHEH RAPT
ran Thoetpeen

NOT. t
■ ommonwcaitn L.ne Insurance
Co., Interviewer G. Fi Bracksieck.
interview time: *J a.m.-o p.m., oUniinute interviews, bales, insuranee, business, and liberal arts
major* only.
State turn Insurance Co., Findlay, interviewer: Hariy Burr. In
lerview lime: 111 a.m.-D p.m., Juminute
interviews.
Insurance,
liberal arts, and business administration.
Nov. I
General Motors Corp., Inland
Mill. Uiv., Dayton, Interviewer:
E. A. Gorham. Interview time:
U a.m.-6 p.m., U0-minute interviews.
Chemists, accountants, liberal arts,
and business administration seniors interested in purchasing and
material control.
U.S. Marines Recruiting Service, Interviewer: Maj. W. B. Hansen. Interview time: y a.m.-5 p.m.
Answer inquiries and process applications for candidates enrolled
in officer's training program.
NOT. 7
Standard Oil of Ohio, Cleveland,
Interviewer: E. G. Glass. Interview time: U a. m. - 5 p. in., 30ininute interviews. Manufacturing
and sales, business administration
seniors.
Ohio Farmers Co., LeRoy, Interviewer: Ken Myers. Interview
time: 1:30-5 p.m. Insurance, liberal arts, and business administration.
NOT. I
B.F. Goodrich Research Center,
Interviewer: R. J. Straight. Interview lime: 9 a.m. i p.m. Chemistry,
physics, and mathematics majors
only.
National Carbon Co., Interviewer: F. L. Alexander. Interview
time: 0 a.m.-6 p.m. All business administration, chemistry, physics,
and mathematics seniors.
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Interviewer: V. R. Kinsely. Interview time: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sales,
credit, accounting, and management seniors.
NOT. 9
Glidden Co., Cleveland. Interviewer: R. G. McKay. Interviewtime: 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 30-minute interviews. Accounting, credit merchandising, sales, and management majors.

Grad In Flight Training
Marine Second I.t. James E.
O'Connor. June '56, recently was
graduated from the U.S. Naval
Pre-Flight School at Pcnsacola,
Fla. He is now assigned to the
Whiting Field Naval Auxiliary Air
Station, Milton, Fla., for primary
flight training.

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster
for
Sheoffers

Homecoming item: The University Bookstore had a special sale
on beer mugs.

Bouifiru) Green State Uniuersiti)

Interview
Schedule

Ball Pens
We have a large selection
of Copper Jewelry,
including belts,
by Renoir

Also enamel on eopper

Cartridge Pens
and refills
All the new colors and
choice of points
$1.95
and
$2.95

by Matisse.
Daily Film
Developing Service

Stutsman, 7 Students
Attend NOEA Meeting
Dr. Galen Stutsman, associate professor of business education, and seven students attended
the Business Education Sectional
Meeting of Northwest Ohio Educational Association, Oct. 26, at
the University of Toledo.
Mrs. Madeline Strony, educational supervisor of Gregg Publishing Company, spoke on lessons
in shorthand.
Students attending were Henry
Adler, Donald Flory, Gary Gravette, Robert Kramp, Darlene
Neuman, Alice Sears, and Melva
Whitis.

Marshmellow Roast
A marshmellow roast sponsored
by the Frosh Club will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 31. in City Park.
Anyone interested should meet at
7 p.m. in front of the UCF house.

Seymour Benstock, director of
the University Symphony Orchestra, will appear as cello soloist
and as guest conductor on three
occasions during the month of
October.
Mr. Benstock, principal cellist
of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra, presented a solo at the Northwest Regional meeting of the Ohio
Music Teachers Association, Oct.
22, in the Toledo Art Museum
Auditorium.
He also appeared as cello
soloist with the Jackson, Mich.
Symphony Orchestra, Oct. 25,
where he presented the "Concerto in A Minor for Cello and
Orchestra."
Mr Benstock will be guest conductor of the District One Orchestra of the Music Educators Association, when a concert was
presented Oct. 26 for the northwest region of the Ohio Education
Association.
The District One Orchestra consists of high school students representing the counties of Defiance,
Fulton, Henry, Lucas, Williams,
and Wood.

'54 Graduate Receives
Assistantship At Oil
Donald J. Brenner, '54, has
been appointed a graduate assistant in the School of Journalism at
Ohio University, Athens.
Brenner, a former staff member
of the B-G News and the Key.
received a degree of bachelor of
science In journalism here. He was
a member of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity and Delta Sigma, local
honorary journalism group.

On Campus

with
j^SJwiiaJl

M«l»er 0/ -Bn'tlocl B"l (Til* Chilli" lit.)

STUDYING CAN BE BEAUTIFUL «
Is studying bugging you ? Do you have trouble remembering names, dates, facts, figures, and the location
of the library? Dear friends, it need not be so. All you
have to do is master the simple art of mnemonics.
Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great
Greek philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. Mnemonics, incidentally, was only one of the many inventions of this
fertile Athenian. He is perhaps best known for his invention of the stnirense, which, as you may imagine, was
of inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase,
people who wished to go from floor to floor had to leap
from springboards. This meant, of course, that aged and
infirm persons were forced to live out their lives, willynilly, on the ground floor, and many of them grew cross
as bears. Especially Demosthenes, who was elected consul of Athens three times but never served because he
was unable to get up to the office of the commissioner
of oaths on the third floor to be sworn in.
But after Mncmon's staircase was invented, Demosthenes got up to the third floor easy as pie and took the
oath-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes,
his temper shortened by years of confinement to the
ground floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of
senseless and costly wars with the Persians, the Visigoths,
and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in
517 B.C., and Mnemon. who had made his accession possible, was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo.

'...Merrbn-w feticd-fc<te3tk-*,ith.{mt-5il»j. r.
But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memory - catchwords or
jingles that help you to remember names, dates, and
places. For example, any student of American history
surely knows the little jingle:
Columbus sailed the ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninety two.
You see how simple a mnemonic is? There is no reason why you can't make up your own. Say, for instance,
that you are proceeding with American history.
The Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock
In sixteen hundred twenty, doc.
(This jingle is especially useful to medical student*.)
The next important event is the Boston Tea Party.
Let us compose a rough-and-ready couplet about that:
Samuel Adams flung the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.
You can see how simple and useful they arc —not
only for history, but also for current events. For instance,
In nineteen hundred fifty six
Ifi the cigarette that clicks!
What, you ask, is the cigarette that clicks? Why,
Philip Morris, of corns! And why shouldn't it click?
Could any cigarette be more pleasing to the palate? No I
Could any cigarette be more tempting to the taste buds?
No! A thundering, thumping, resounding no! Get some
today, hey. You'll see.
•Mai Shuhau. 1W

Open 'til 9 p.m.
Every Day

Tea won't nee*! mnemonic! to remember lAe wonderful neatmi jlaeor •/ Philip Morris Cigarette*, nkw men are oeUfhud «• aring jou this column every week.

Falcons Swamp Thundering Herd, 34-12
Before Largest Homecoming Crowd
Bowling Green's gridders ran their unblemished record
to seven as they methodically ran over Marshall 34-12 in the
Falcons Homecoming game.
Rival Miami shutout Kent State so the stage is now set
for the battle between the two unbeaten league leaders next
week at Bowling Green.
The Falcons utilized their extensive running attack to it's
full extent. BG rolled up 221 yards
on the ground while the Falcon
forward wall contained Marshall
to SI yards.
The stadium, with added seats,
held 7,700 students and alumni
for the largest throng to ever
witness a Bowling Green home
game.
lack And Vic
Fullback Jack Giroux and scatback Vic DeOrio paced the Falcons on the ground. DeOrio tallied
twice and Giroux hit paydirt once.
Both have garnered seven touchdowns this year to place them in
a deadlock for Mid-American Conference honors. Sophomore Don
McFadyen and end Ed Janeway
produced
the
remaining
BG
scores.
The first time the Falcons got
their hands on the ball they drove
70 yards to paydirt. Quarterback
Don Nehlen mixed up his plays
well on the drive. A 15-ynrd aerial
to Ray Reese offset the pile driving of Giroux With the ball on the
2fi two attempts by Nehlen and
Bill Spencer carried it to the five.
DeOrio sped around end for the
initial Falcon touchdown.
Marshall Drlvss Far TD
Marshall speedster Ray Dunlap
returned the ensuing kirkoff 12yards to the Hig Green Hi. Quarterback Bill Zban, the leading
pns.-er in the Mid-American Conference, fired to Roy Goines on
the BG 34. Goines was replacing
the injured Len Hellyer, alt-Mac
halfback last year, who didn't see
any action. Zban passes placed the
pigskin on the three from where
Dunlap hit paydirt.
First Scors

That was the first score at home
on
a
Perry-coached
Bowling
Green squad.
Midway through the second
quarter. Bill Spencer
left the
game with a had bruise and did not
return to action for the remainder
of the contest.
Giroux. McFadyen, and the
fleet Floyd Lennox sparked a late
BG drive. McFadyen toted the pigskin over from the three and
diminutive Chuck Perry booted
the point.

Syracuse Signs Bianchi
Al Bianchi, former Falcon cage
star, was signed by the Syracuse
Nationals of the National Basketball Association.
Bianchi sparked the Nats to
a 91-74 victory Sunday night as
he poured in 18 points against the
Boston Celtics.
Syracuse had purchased the
forward's rights from the Minneapolis Lakers.

The Thundering Herd fought
right back. With Zban pitching the
ball for all he was worth, and
Dunlap, Dick Jackson, and Dick
Athey on the receiving end the
Hig Green drove again. Dunlap
scored with three seconds remaining in the half. Bill Page busted in
to block the kick and the Falcons
held a 13-12 halftime advantage.
DeOrio scooted 23-yards around
the left side to break the game
open in the third quarter, l.arry
Kent had run 11-yards previously
to set up the score.
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Student Princes, 20-0;
Face Til Thursday
A stubborn Falcon defense and
the combination of Bob Colbum
to Jerry Roberts was enough to
stop the freshmen Student Princes
of Heidelberg 20-0, last Friday at
Heidelberg.
Colburn, who hails from Dayton Fairmont, hurled passes of 49
and 8 yards to sticky fingered end
Jerry Roberts for two touchdowns while the fleet Willie Mack
lugged tho pigskin for six points
on a two yard plunge. Conch Jim
Ruehl was high in his praise for
th. yearling Falcon when he stated that "Colburn called a perfectly beautiful game."

MAC STANDINGS
Team
Bowling Green

Frosh Eleven Dumps

Although the freshman offense
sparkled, much is to be said for
the defense. In the three games
played only twice have Howling
Green opponents been able to
cross the last chalk line. Against
Heidelberg the defensive unit left
little to be desired as they contained the Princes offense at all times
except for one sustained drive
which stalled on the Falcon five.

Anderson Smoker Talk
On Cage Clinic Tour
Phi Kpsilon Kappa, men's physical education honorary fraternity,
will have a smoker at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 7, for all uplierclassmen majoring or ininoring in physical education.

In the fourth quarter, a lfi-ynrd
'i-t-> l.eese buttonhoo!. i
it easy for Giroux to tally from
the three.

The smoker will be held at 702
Wot Wooeter St.. home of the
club adviser. Prof. Warren E.
Stellar, health and physical education department.

Bill Lyons replaced Nehlen and
fired a 47-yard strike to Janeway
who got behind the secondary for
the final B(! score.

Prof. Harold W. Anderson, director of athletics, will speak on
tin
basketball clinic tours he
made in Japan last summer.

Photo bjT Don 11 annul*
Tho |ubllomt Falcon squad pays Coach Doyt P«my Iho honor of carrying
him off Iho Hold oftor hit lOTonth consocutlYt win.

BG Captains, Alums, View Doyt,
Queens, And Victory (Sans Dogs)
By RON SUP1NSK1

Saturday's jranic bewail with a professional touch as
Eddie Mack, older brother of the freshman whiz named Willie,
booted one a Howling Green mile into Marshall's end zone.
It was a sloppy battle in the first half as a muddied field
tripped tip Larry Kent and Rill Silencer after sizeable gains
and brought quarterback Don Nehlen to his knees before he

l'hoto by Don lUnnnh
Larry Kent. BG halfback, slips on the muddy Stadium turf as he strains
to pick up yardaqe against Marshall Colleqe.

Cooper Selects Eakins
As Top BG Swimmer
By BOB GREENBEBG
"Ralph Eakins is the finest
swimmer ever to come to Howling
Green." Coach Sam Cooper has
stated. Coach Cooper not only
feels that Ralph is BG's top swimmer, hut believes he is one of the
best backstroke artists
in
the
country.
He feels that Ralph
should have been selected to the
All-American swimming team last
year since he had the eighth and
ninth best times in the country.
The highpoint of Ralph's career
took place this past summer when
he participated in the National
AAU Outdoor Championship meet
at Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio. This
meet, the biggest outdoor meet in

the country was a pie-Olympic
wnrmup. Entering the 200 meter
backatrokc Ralph was fifth with it
time of 2:30. Frank McKinny, an
warmup. Entering the 200 meter
Indianapolis high school sensation,
took first place honors in this
even) with a time of 2:26. Two
Ohio State stars Yoschi Oyakawa

Doyt Perry

the Prez Sez:
By LES WAGNER
You are Doyt Perry. You are a
Bowling Green your choice. The
man with a future. Life has been
school had the raw material achgood to you. In your initial coling to learn. And what they lacklege head coaching job you lost ed you supplied yourself. You arc
but one of your first 16 games.
a forceful coach who gets the most
They called you the backbone out of his players. The new
of an Ohio State team that rode methods you instilled have been
to a Rose Bowl victory. But that's successful.
past history. Woody Hayes got
One more year, possibly two,
the headlines. Now the headlines should write finis to your Bowling
are yours and they will get big- Green career.
If your boys top Miami, the loop
ger.
bunting will be sewed up in your
You picked up
hip pocket. That would leave you
a
floundering
open to bowl offers. The Sun
squad by the
Bowl in El Paso, Texas, probably
bootstraps and
would be the most lucrative bid
almost
made
available if you keep rolling
them Mid-Amersevens.
ican Conferenct
champs.
But
The year has not been the best.
Miami was still
First you lost Carlos Jackson for
the season. He was the pro in
a
I it tie
too
much for the
your backfield. Tim Murnen and
loop and they
Bill Spencer received injuries
made a touchwhich hampered their play. Jerry
WAGHEB
down stand up
Cook, who was so superlative last
against you. They were confident year was pronounced out for the
before that game because they season. Graduation stole Jack
remembered BG as the team with Heckler and Tom Kisselle, your
the antiquated system. You scared outstanding ends.
But the main trouble has been
them, but your sophomores lacked that extra punch.
the pass defense. The forward
Now its time to move on. You wall forces the opposition into
passing. To say that the secondary
built a small college powerhouse.
Big college football is very entic- is leaky would be an understateing. They have been eyeing* you ment
like a street urchin fondles a
But you can't be denied. You
lollypop.
run in hordes of players at a time.
Now you hold the cards, and on If you don't run over your opthe eve of the title scrap with position, you whittle them down.
Miami they are worried.
You are Doyt Perry. Yon are a
You are glad that you made man with a future.

EAKINS
and Al Wiggins took second and
third place respectively. These
three men who beat Ralph will be
Olympic team members this year.
Eakins has never been beaten
in his specialty, the backstroke,
while attending BG. Ralph has set
many BG pool records and has also
established many records throughout the MAC in both the 100 and
200 meter backstroke. Besides the
backstroke he is also very good at
the individual medley.

Today—
Strawberry
Dairy Queen
Fresh from Freezer
in
• Cones
• Sundaes
• Milkshakes
Until 6 p.m. Today

DAIRY QUEEN
434 E. Wooster St.

could he handed off to one of his
own thundering herd in the shadow
of the bedecked goal posts of the
visitors.
A baseball atmosphere prevailed all afternoon as OT Sol made
things as hot as the Bowling
Green offense . . . northside spectators were caught in the direct
offerings of the sun and many
sporting sunglasses, shirt sleeves,
and makeshift sunshades ....
piles of the traditional overcoats,
knee-lcgnth scarfs, and fur coats
ate up the elbow space between
spectators.
Record Throng
Largest Homecoming crowd
ever watched the proceedings . . .
7700 strong was the attendance
eatimatad . . . the enlarged student
section on the southside was filled along with the reserved sunsidc
. . . there were seats aplenty behind the east end zone . . . seats
available for over 8B00.
Forty formor BGSU spots' captains were honored at this 36th
Homecoming ... 14 of them cut
u handsome figure on a platform behind the BG hench ... all
14 have remained stag ... all 14
considered themselves unjustly attached from the five beauteous
lasses who reigned as Homecoming queen and queen attendants
and who were seated 60 yards
across the field from them . . .
there's just not justice these days.
Bit 0| Irony
A while back, little Chuck
Perry of Logan, W. Va. passed up
an opportunity to enter Marshall
College at nearby Huntington to
come to BGSU . . . Saturday
Terry completed the irony by
kicking the extra
point which
broke a 12-12 tie and put the Falcons ahead to stay ... he added
another later.
The Big Green broke the Falcon's home shutout skein which
stood at six straight . . . this is
the first time fans have seen the
BG goal line crossed in the University Stadium while the team was
under the helm of Doyt Perry . . .
the Ohio University Bobcats were
the last to turn the trick in the
final game of the 1954 season.

An efficient stare of ticket takers kept the game unofficial . . .
nary a poodle got through and
onto the playing field . . , the
parking lot off the golf course's
ninth green was able to accommodate a number of cars and relieve the parking problem considerably . . . Doyt Perry kept pacing; Marshall coach, Herb Knycr,
kept praying . . . Bill Spencer's
injury was diagnosed as a bad
arm bruise . . . X-rays showed no
broken bones . . , this goatecd
halfback made with the mambo on
his long jaunt in the first half
until mud and few llig Green defenders brought him down.
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SHOP

opposite Gate Theatre

Something for the Girls . . .
FREE — One Sweater Cleaned

FREE

Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Hand Finished Be It Orion,
Wool or Cashmere!
When Brought in With any Other Garment to be Cleaned.
This is a Limited Time Offer Only, From Today
'till Saturday, November 3

Please Remember . . .
Segalls is a Branch of
Sanitary Dry Cleaners, the Largest and
Finest Cleaning Plant in Wood County.

segalls
opposite Gate Theatre

BOYS-Watch our ad Next Week

You combine some very bale elementi when
you slip into this Arrow Par White ahirt.
Its medium-spread collar and handsome
broadcloth fabric give you an extra measure
of ilyle. And because it's a IOJI collar (with
stays), you're assured of comfort a-plcnty.
Add the English block print tie for a perfect
final touch.
Shirt, $3.95; tic, $2.50.

ARROW-^
SHIRTS • TIIS

r vSib Av fl

segalls

Made this
discovery yet?

—first in fashion

Leading tho sterling defense
were left guard Chuck Ramsey
from Wellston and Bob Zimpher
a big tackle from Maplcwood.
This coming Thursday the Falcons clash with the Rockets from
Toledo University in what should
prove to be a battle of the lines.
The Rockets defense has been
superb in that they have allowed
but seven points in their three
wins so far this year. The Rocket
eleven
vanquished
Heidelberg
27-7, Detroit 7-0, and Western
Miehgaa 13-0.
The battle between the two
rivals was originnly scheduled for
this coming Friday however a
change in plans has moved the
clnti' up to November 1, this
Thursday. The clash will take
place here at Howling Green.

»^V

GroupsToOffer Greek Roundup
Election Services DZs Celebrate Founder's Day;

Ph.to bj- KJc.ll.-r
Horoacomtnij attendants l*|t lo rlahli Mini Kohrinij, senior. Alpha XI Delia; Wanda Aman, lunlsr. Alpha XI; Sally
Wilson, sophomore. Alpha XI: and Barbara Dunlop. trainman. Treadway Hall.

Bowling Club Organizes Teams; Applications Ready
FIA Group Will Change Name *££? *2*
The Women'n Bowlinjr Club will hold a jreneral meeting
at 7 p. m. Nov. 1 in 206 Women's Bid)?. To be eligible for the
club each woman must bowl a score of 100 or better on two

games.
The first meeting at the bowling alley will be Nov. 0. This
A'ill be a practice session to give those who have not scored 100
im two games a chance to do so.
Regular competitive bowling will
begin Nov. 10 nnd continue each
Friday.
Dues for Howling Club are $1.00
per person. Each game coHts 30
cent* in addition to 10 cents for
renting shoes. Entry blanks for
teams may bo obtained at the
general meeting or from Dr.
Mary Watt, club adviser, at the
Women's llldg. Since there are
only ten alleys available, the team
entries will taken on u first-come,
first-serve basis. Dues are payable
at the time of entry.
When a person has bowled two
games of 100, she is requested to
turn in her score and her name
eithor at the bowling alley, to Dr.
Watt, or Janet Fenwick at the
Alpha I'ln house.
Nam* Chang* National
Marlene Bergman, president of
the local Future Teachers of
America, announced today that
plana are underway to change the
club's name to the Student Munition Association.
The change of name will bo
part of a national change on the
college level of all FTA chapters.
The change will not take place
until this coming spring but Miss
llergman stated that the club will
adopt the new name now so the
students will become acquainted
with it
ACE Plans Part*
A Thanksgiving party with
children from nearby elementary
schools will be included in the
plans of the Association for Childhood Education, president Kay
Kist announced today.
A Halloween Party is the main
attraction of the Art Guild's next
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
31, in 2 Fine Arts Uldg.
Movies, entertainment, and refreshments are planned, according

Accounting Group
Attends Confab
Thirt> -M\ Howling Green accounting students attended the
state convention of the Ohio Sociey of Certified Public Accountants at tho Commodore Perry Hotel in Toledo, Oct. 23.
Students who attended were
Norman Kay*, Robert Kelly, James
Schaublin, William 11. llredow,
Gene A. Cooper, James Smith,
James Kobinson, Kenneth Searfoss, Wade Cuss, Charles Ball, Ben
Gilyon, Jesse Conrad, Ed Tancock,
Tom Bat, Lnydoyt Snow, and William Kobinson.
Daryl Sherman, Miles Kigg.s,
Bruce Styerwalt, George Scheid,
Donald Kochert, Donald Hammer,
Karl Kayser, Kichard Moore,
Thomas Wilson, John Garner, Tom
Lewis, John Creech, David Humbert, Denver Wyse, Robert Teet,
Edward Taylor, James Purkcr,
Paul Nusser, Alan Beatty, and
Lawrence Strickland.

to Nancy J. Clark, secretary-treasurer.
Carman Club Meats
Members of the German Club
met on Thursday, Oct. 26 at 7
p.m. in Studio B of the Practical
Arts. BIdg.. according to Dr. Hcrtil G. Simn. adviser to the group.
At the meeting, it was decided
that meetings in the future will
be held on the last Thursday of
every month, rather than the last
Wednesday.

a Ph.D degree, doing research in
the mathematical, physical, or
biological sciences, who need financial assistance and give evidence of high ability and promise
are eligible for a $1600 fellowship and membership in Sigma
Delta Epsilon, the graduate women's scientific fraternity.
Applications for the year 1957,r>8 should be submitted before
Feb. 1, 1957, to the Fellowship
Awards Board, which is authorized
to make the seventh Sigma Delta
Epsilon Fellowship Award.
Application blanks may be obtained from Dr. Dorothy Quiggle,
Petroleum Refining Laboratory,
Pennsylvania State
University,
University Park, Pennsylvania.
Announcement of the award will
be made early in March 1957.

J'hoto by wuirr
A brightly colored argylo sock and catchy slogan brought Alpha Gamma
Doha first prise In the women's residence division for Homecoming decorations

Seating Arrangements, 2 Dances
Innovated At 35th Homecoming
By DONNA RAE WILLIAMS

Now that the last bits of crepe parjr decorations are
cleared away, the students and alums are at their desks again,
was Bowling Green's thirty-fifth Homecoming just like every
other? Comments have been made that it was the best yet.
For the freshmen, perhaps I should explain. Each year's
decorations (which take weeks to
plan, construct, and set up but can
be torn down in a matter of hours)
seem to lie getting not only more
extravagant, but also more artistic. Various sound tracts which
were used along with some of tho
displays added to the over-all effect, and a four-story-tall football
player certainly could not go unnoticed.
This year, due partly to the increased enrollment, two campus
dances were held to add to tho
celebration, plus the usual sorority and fraternity dinners, parties,
and dances. I u: i year, however,
two plays were presented in Gate
Theatre instead of the extra dance.
One of the most noticeable
things about this year's football
game was the band's cheering.
With spirit like that backing the
team at away games, it's no won-

der they win! The way a GROUP
cheer can add to the backing of a
team headed for the top of the
MAC was obvious to those in the
stands.
HO students sitting in the south
bleachers in block fashion, and
not scattered throughout the
stadium ns last year, resulted in
louder and more unified cheers
for the team.
The high enthusiasm in every
phase of Homecoming this year
makes me wish for only one thing
BG's thirty-aixth.
MICROSCOPE PURCHASED
A water immersion microscope,
designed for the study of aquatic
organisms, was recently purchased
by the University's biology department, stated Dr. Jacob Verduin, chairman of the department.

Alpha Phi sorority and Theta
Chi fraternity will sponsor a free
transportation and baby sitting
service on election day, Nov. 6,
for the citirens of Bowling Green
and the University faculty members.
The Theta Chi's will pick up
the voter and drive him to the
polls, leaving a Phi at the house
to baby sit if one is needed. The
voter will be returned to his
home.
Posters advertising these services have been placed in many of
the store windows in town. Cars
and baby sitters will be available
from the time the polls open at
0 a.m. until they close at 6 p.m.
Anyone interested in taking advantage of this offer should call
38411, extension 698, Nov. 6.
This
election-day
assistance
has become an annual affair between the two Greek organizations. At every Bowling Green
election, both national and local,
they perform these services.
Dick Cogan and Nancy Harrington, co-chairmen of the affair, hope that these conveniences
will get more people to the polls
Nov. 6.

BG Honoraries
Hold Activities
A party for the University
Marching Band at the end of football season will be one of the first
activities of Tau Beta Sigma, national woman's band honor society,
according to June Roche, president.
Tau Beta Sigma pledges have
earned money for the chapter by
selling apples during the Marching Band's trip to Drake University earlier this month.
The University chapter of Tau
Beta Sigma was founded in 1952.
This year's officers are June
Roche, president; Mary Lou Robinson, vice-president; Norene Palm,
treasurer; Jnne Herrmann, secretary; Penny Mowrey, guard; and
Charlotte Hahne, librarian.
Offtcera Chosen
Members of Pi Kappa Delta,
national honorary society in forensics. have selected the group's
officers for this year.
Serving as officers are Shirley
Merrill, president; Roland Williams, vice-president; and Shirley
Sparr, secretary-treasurer. Pi Kappa Delta is open to students performing in all types of public
speaking.
Alumni Honored
Alumni of the music department were honored Saturday
afternoon at a reception in Studio
B, Practical Arts Bldg.
Sigma Mu, music education
honor society, sponsored the reception, said Karis SUM, president of the society. Faculty members of the department were also
present at the reception.
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Interviews Scheduled
By YMCA Secretary
Erie D. Chapman, general secreUry of the Young Men's Christian Association, will be on campus Thursday, Nov. 1 from 10 a.m.
to noon.
This is part of a nation-wide
drive on behalf of the YMCA to
locate qualified personnel to fill
key executive positions in its organization.
Chapman will hold short interviews with all seniors who are
interested in future YMCA work,
regardless of their majors.
"All seniors who are interested
in talking to Chapman should sign
up for the interviews either today
or tomorrow in the placement
office, 100 Administration Bldg.,"
said James L. Galloway, placement
officer.

ham, Mrs. Roy Klever, and Mrs.
Stewart, all alums or sponsors;
and Mrs. Philip Byers, past province director. The DZ quartet
furnished cntertaniment for the
evening.
The Gamma Phi Beta's had an
exchange dinner with Delta Tau
Delta, Wednesday, Oct. 17. Three
exchange dinners were held, Wednesday, Oct. 24. The Gamma
Phi's had an exchange dinner
with the Zeta Bete Taus and
Alpha Phi and Sigma Nu had an
exchange dinner that same night.
Phi Mu also had an exchange dinner with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Joan Armitage was recently
elected assistant treasurer of Gamma Phi. Phi Mu also held an election. Beth Adams was chosen rush
chairman and Marge Elias was
elected treasurer.
Dr. and Mrs. Klden T. Smith
were the guests of Phi Mu. Oct.
25, for dinner and a Philomatheon
Hour.

McClements Elected
Kohl Hall President
Officers of Kohl Hall for first
semester are Sally McClements,
president; Joan Linderman, vicepresident; Sue Miller, secretary;
Faye Lou Beard, treasurer; Delores Olenick, social chairman;
and Janice James, publicity chairman.
The dorm has planned an open
hnu.se for residents and their
guests immediately after the football game Saturday, Oct. 27.
Halloween corridor parties will
he held during the last week of
October.

Chemical Journal Club
To Hear Student Speak

TKe n^ann Shop
"SOCK" him with theseNew patterns: plaids,
argyle, sports, beer mugs,
dogs, etc.
Yarns: nvlon, wool
50/50
wool, nylon, acetate, orlon
Colors: white, blacks,
charcoal, reds, greens
blues, browns
(about 2 doz.)

"Chemical Education in Spain"
will he the topic of a talk given
by Frank Santurana, exchange
student from Barcelona. Spain, at
Ihe Chemical Journal Club meeting Wednesday, Oct. 31, at 7 p.m.,
in 140 Overman Hall.
Following the talk, the club will
have u business meeting with Fred
Met/, president, presiding.

opposite Court House
parking lot

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
October Special"
Any sweater beautifully cleaned
and blocked—No limit

Hit Ml: III aMdal With the Initials F.H. la the mltl.Hr .it l-lkr 81.
fall Laura KppffnberafT. XMlll.
LOST! Brawn wall*!, ri.nl.-nt., nr««t«Hl
badly. Reward oltrrrri. Call « .-. Ilmnhnrr. llrlla Tau ll.'lla
All members of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity are asked lo drop a rard to
Jam.- Ilnjl, 1*1 Hyatt Ave., Bnwllas
Orrra.

39c each
Long's 3 Hour Cleaners
228 N. Main (near Post Office)

Phone 38212

Sales Training Classes
will be conducted in Bowling
Green during the week of Oct.
29 by a nationally known
manufacturer.
Classes are
free of charge and will be designed to assist all those presently engaged in retail sales
as well as those interested in
this field for future employment. Both afternoon and evening classes arc being
scheduled.

Kindly mail card to the
area distributor below and indicate your desire to attend
at your preference of afternoon or evening classes.
Schedule will be determined
according to the preferences
of the majority of registrants.

to****

Wednesday, Oct. 24, was Founders' Day for Delta Zeta
sorority. The group was founded in 1902 at Miami University,
Oxford. The DZs celebrated their fifty-fourth anniversary
with a dinner. Honored guests were Mrs. Mildred Sampson,
head resident; Mrs. Leo Miesle, Miss Catherine Ellis, Mrs.
Dorothy Lowther, Mrs. Nilda Stinson, Mrs. Dorothea Dun-

Classified

Your local dealer will soon
have openings for a few more
sales people. Those interested
and those who qualify after
training sessions will be considered.

*C4

Sororities Choose New Officers

Send registration to . . .
L. E. PORTER

The Toledo
Merchandising Co.
22 So. Superior St
Toledo, Ohio

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE
The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
The clean-cut man with clean-cut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.
To end this confusion, make it your goal
To take off that mask and play
• your real role!
For real pleasure, try the real thing.
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more
of what you're smoking for . .. real rich
flavor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever—thanks to exclusive ACCU • RAY!
Take your pleasure big .. .
•moke for real... ■moke Chesterfield!
OUOTM I Mm* Tetara Ca.

